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Abstract
Natural language inference (NLI) is among the
most challenging tasks in natural language un-
derstanding. Recent work on unsupervised
pretraining that leverages unsupervised signals
such as language-model and sentence predic-
tion objectives has shown to be very effec-
tive on a wide range of NLP problems. It
would still be desirable to further understand
how it helps NLI; e.g., if it learns artifacts in
data annotation or instead learn true inference
knowledge. In addition, external knowledge
that does not exist in the limited amount of
NLI training data may be added to NLI mod-
els in two typical ways, e.g., from human-
created resources or an unsupervised pretrain-
ing paradigm. We runs several experiments
here to investigate whether they help NLI in
the same way, and if not, how?
1 Introduction
Modelling informal reasoning in natural language
is a very challenging problem in natural language
understanding. The recent availability of rela-
tively large annotated datasets (Bowman et al.,
2015; Williams et al., 2017) have made it feasi-
ble to train complex natural language inference
(NLI) models that need to estimate a large number
of parameters, including neural network models.
Such models have shown to achieve the state-of-
the-art performance (Bowman et al., 2015, 2016;
Yu and Munkhdalai, 2017; Parikh et al., 2016;
Sha et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2017; Tay et al.,
2018). However, many recent research ef-
forts (Glockner et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018;
Naik et al., 2018; Poliak et al., 2018) have also ob-
served that complex models may achieve better
evaluation scores by over-exploiting the artifacts
in data construction rather than modelling real NLI
semantics.
As the recent advance in learning representa-
tion for natural language, unsupervised pretrain-
ing that leverages large unannotated data using
language-model or sentence prediction objectives
have shown to be effective on a wide range of NLP
tasks. It would, however, be desirable to under-
stand if such models leverage artifacts in data con-
struction or actually help learn inference related
semantics.
From a more general viewpoint, pretrained
models, in parallel to those explicitly exploring
human authorized semantics (Chen et al., 2018b),
incorporate external knowledge into NLI by learn-
ing from unlabelled data.
We run several experiments showing that the re-
cent pretraining schema do help learn NLI-related
semantics to achieve better NLI prediction. The
experiments also reveal that external knowledge
obtained from pretraining and human authorized
resources complement each other, suggesting po-
tential benefits of incorporating the latter to the
pretraining-finetuning schema.
2 Related Work
Unsupervised Pretraining Unsupervised pre-
training has recently shown to be very effective
in improving the performances of a wide range
of NLP tasks. Feature-based and finetune-based
models are two main strategies for using them in
downstream tasks. Feature-based models such as
ELMo (Peters et al., 2018) incorporate pretrained
representation into task-specific models. As the
approach keeps the original task-specific models
intact, it can be seen as a powerful feature extrac-
tor for specific tasks.
Finetune-based approaches such as Genera-
tive Pretrained Transformer (GPT) (Radford et al.,
2018) and BERT (Devlin et al., 2018), however,
pretrain a model on unannotated data and then
finetune the same architecture and use it on dif-
ferent downstream tasks.
Pretraining has been used in NLI (Peters et al.,
2018; Devlin et al., 2018) and shown to improve
performance on many tasks. As complex models
often overfit to class-conditional idiosyncrasies in
the existing NLI datasets, in this paper we run sev-
eral experiments to understand if the pretraining
schema helps learn true NLI related semantics to
help achieve better NLI prediction.
Evaluation in Natural Language Inference
Previous research has paid attention to judge
whether existing NLI systems have learned NLI-
related semantics or explored the regularities ex-
isting in the data that are not relevant to NLI. For
example (Gururangan et al., 2018) found that in
the construction phase of SNLI datasets, due to the
strategies that the human subjects create hypothe-
ses, the distributions of words among NLI cate-
gories are different, which may not be relevant to
NLI semantics. Naik et al. (2018) pointed out that
complex machine learning models have the capac-
ity to exploit such artifacts. This characteristic al-
lows the models to achieve better performance on
many benchmark datasets.
To investigate this, different methods have been
proposed. For example, Wang et al. (2018) use
a swapping evaluation method, by switching a
premise and its hypothesis to change the distribu-
tion of words to test the robustness of a model.
Also, efforts have also been made to propose
new test dataset (Glockner et al., 2018). In the
test set, premises are taken from the SNLI train-
ing set and for each premise, hypotheses of dif-
ferent inference categories (i.e., entailment, neu-
ral, and contradiction) are generated by replac-
ing a single word in premise sentence. In ad-
dition, the stress test proposed by Naik et al.
(2018) construct stress test dataset based on ex-
isting MultiNLI corpus (Williams et al., 2017).
3 Experiment Set-Up
Models Our experiments use the the following
models:Note that for all the previously published
models, we either used the original code provided
by its authors, or if not available, our implemen-
tation achieved a performance comparable to that
reported in the original papers.
• BERT (Devlin et al., 2018)
• DenseNet+DynAtt: DenseNet plus Dynamic
Self Attention. This is a state-of-the-art
sentence-embedding-based model proposed
by (Yoon et al., 2018).
• DenseNet+MultiHeads: This is a model pro-
posed in this paper to further investigate
DenseNet+DynAtt, by replacing its top dy-
namic self-attention layer with multi-head at-
tention used by (Chen et al., 2018a), to help
observe the role of dynamic attention in NLI.
• LSTM+DynAtt: This is a model pro-
posed in this paper to further investi-
gate DenseNet+DynAtt, by replacing its
lower DenseNet layer with LSTM as in
(Chen et al., 2018a), to observe the role of
DenseNet in NLI.
• ESIM (Chen et al., 2017). 1
• ESIM+ELMo (Peters et al., 2018)
• GenPool: Generalized Pooling (Chen et al.,
2018a)
• GenPool+ELMo: This is a model proposed
in this paper to add ELMo to GenPool to ob-
serve the effect of ELMo on GenPool.
• GPT (Radford et al., 2018)
• KIM (Chen et al., 2018b)
Data We use both existing data and that we
further annotated in our experiments. The ex-
isting data include SNLI (Bowman et al., 2015),
MultiNLI (Williams et al., 2017), the Glockner
dataset (Glockner et al., 2018), and the stress test
dataset (Naik et al., 2018). The first two are used
for training models and the last two for testing.
We will discuss the subset that we further anno-
tate later in the experiment result section.
1ESIM is a strong NLI baseline. We used the source
code made available at https://github.com/lukecq1231/nli.
The code can run efficiently and has been adapted for
summarization (Chen et al., 2016) and question-answering
tasks (Zhang et al., 2017).
Glockner Entailment (982) Glockner Neutral (47) Glockner Contradiction (7164)
Models P R F1 P R F1 P R F1
BERT .800 .980 .880 .050 .260 .080 .990 .930 .960
DenseNet+DynAtt .394 .908 .550 .002 .021 .003 .979 .732 .834
DenseNet+MultiHeads .274 .914 .421 .000 .000 .000 .977 .655 .784
LSTM+DynAtt .214 .990 .352 .008 .043 .014 .992 .472 .640
ESIM .226 .994 .368 .006 .064 .011 .992 .466 .634
ESIM+ELMo .238 .982 .383 .006 .085 .012 .992 .488 .654
GenPool .163 .993 .280 .005 .021 .007 .994 .275 .431
GenPool+ELMo .162 .996 .279 .010 .043 .016 .996 .272 .428
GPT .735 .849 .788 .013 .511 .027 .994 .726 .839
KIM .450 .973 .615 .017 .128 .029 .991 .790 .879
Table 1: Model performances on the Glockner dataset.
4 Experiment Results and Discussion
4.1 Pretraining Helps Learn Inference
Knowledge
As discussed above, the improvement in NLImod-
elling can be due to the models’ sophisticated
capability in capturing annotation artifacts intro-
duced in data construction. While the recent pre-
trained models achieved impressive performance
on a wide range of NLP tasks, including NLI, we
show that they do learn NLI related semantics.
The Glockner and Swapping Test
(Glockner et al., 2018) take the premises from
SNLI and uses lexical replacement to generate
hypotheses for different NLI categories (i.e.,
entailment, contradiction, and neutral) by re-
placing a single word in the premise and asking
human subjects to confirm the replacement and
the resulting inference relationships are correct.
We first perform tests on the Glockner dataset
and then annotate a subset to provide some more
insights. Table 1 shows the results on the orig-
inal Glockner test data, with all models trained
on SNLI. Note that the Glockner dataset has 982,
47, and 7164 test cases for entailment, neural, and
contradiction, respectively, as marked in the table.
In general we can see that GPT, BERT, and
KIM outperform the other models. As the Glock-
ner test set is constructed to specifically focus on
lexical semantics in NLI, the results suggest that
GPT, BERT, and KIM capture lexical level in-
ference knowledge. As a comparison, we can
see that ESIM, which relies on the SNLI train-
ing data only, shows an inferior performance on
this dataset. Note that KIM incorporates WordNet
knowledge, while GPT and BERT learn external
knowledge automatically from unannotated data.
DenseNet+DynAtt is a state-of-the-art model
and its performance is close to that of GPT
in the contradiction category. We investigate
the roles of the DenseNet and DynAtt in NLI
by replacing these main components to create
DenseNet+Multiheads and LSTM+DynAtt mod-
els, as explained in Section 3. The results show
that the DenseNet and DynAtt jointly work very
well to contribute to the final performance, as the
performance drops significantly when either of the
components is replaced with those in other state-
of-the-art models.
Wang et al. (2018) proposed an interesting idea
to evaluate whether a model learns NLI-related se-
mantics or explore statistics irrelevant to NLI by
using a swapping strategy. The method switches
a premise with its hypothesis to test a model: if a
model learns entailment, it will have a large per-
formance drop when tested on the swapped pairs.
We note that caution should be exercised as the
swapping evaluation may not be conclusive if en-
tailment sentence pairs (e.g., those in the SNLI and
the Glockner data set) contain also paraphrases
(premise entails hypothesis and vice versa).
For this reason, we further manually annotated
the 982 entailment pairs in the Glockner dataset,
which contains only 32 non-paraphrase entailment
sentence pairs. We perform the state-of-the-art
models on these pairs and their swapping versions.
Again, as discussed in (Wang et al., 2018), a larger
decrease of accuracy before and after the swap-
ping corresponds to a better entailment model.
In Table 2, we see the differences of accuracies
for the models. The performances of KIM, GPT,
and BERT all have the largest differences before
and after the swapping, indicating their better per-
formance on this entailment test. Again, in KIM,
different semantic relations between word pairs
Strict entailment Paraphrasing
BERT .969 -.007
DenseNet+DynAtt .593 -.019
DenseNet+MultiHeads .625 -.023
LSTM+DynAtt .437 -.001
ESIM .25 -.154
ESIM+ELMo .219 -.001
GenPool .000 .001
GenPool+ELMo .125 .027
GPT .844 -.101
KIM .781 -.006
Table 2: Accuracy differences of each model before
and after swapping, on the strict entailment subset and
paraphrasing subset of the Glockner dataset, respec-
tively.
are incorporated from WordNet, while the exper-
iment suggests that the pretrain-finetune schema
can learn such knowledge (e.g., here hypernym re-
placement) for NLI. In the table we also include
the differences between models on the paraphras-
ing subset. As discussed, the results are not con-
clusive. We list it here as one needs to be careful
when applying the swapping test on the existing
NLI data set.
4.2 Investigating External Knowledge from
Different Sources
Although the current NLI training
datasets (Bowman et al., 2015) are much larger
than what were available previously, the amount
of NLI knowledge that can be learned is still
limited. As suggested in (Glockner et al., 2018),
external knowledge from WordNet can signifi-
cantly improve the performance of NLI prediction
on the Glockner dataset. Also as discussed
above, a NLI model may benefit from external
knowledge in two typical ways, e.g., from human
authorized sources (Chen et al., 2018b) or from
large unannotated data, e.g., via unsupervised
pretraining (Devlin et al., 2018; Radford et al.,
2018). In order to find out how NLI systems
benefit from different external knowledge sources
and whether they complement each other, we
carry out further experiments. Specifically, we
perform stress test (Naik et al., 2018) on KIM,
GPT, BERT, and ESIM.
The stress test proposed in (Naik et al., 2018)
was constructed in three categories: competence,
distraction, and noise test. We use the compe-
BERT GPT KIM ESIM
BERT .561 .580 .652 .616
GPT .304 .543 .457
KIM .491 .552
ESIM .320
Table 3: Oracle accuracy of merging two models in
stress test on the in-domain set.
BERT GPT KIM ESIM
BERT .482 .504 .580 .539
GPT .251 .482 .378
KIM .426 .488
ESIM .265
Table 4: Oracle accuracy of merging two systems in
stress test on the out-of-domain test set.
tence test data to evaluate the models’ ability to
understand antonym relations in NLI, as the re-
lationship between the other two categories and
NLI prediction is less straightforward. We per-
form KIM, GPT, BERT, and ESIM on the com-
petence test and derive Table 3, in which the cross
of a row (e.g., BERT) and a column (e.g., KIM)
is the oracle accuracy of merging the two models
(i.e., 0.652). That is, for each test case, if any of
the two models makes the correct predication, we
regard the answer to be right. In this way, we show
every single model’s performance (along the diag-
onal) and the oracle performance of merging two
models.
We can see in Table 3 that the model using hu-
man edited knowledge (KIM) and those learned
with unannotated data (e.g., BERT and GPT) com-
plement each other. Along the diagonal, we can
see BERT outperforms KIM and achieves the best
performance.
It is also interesting to see that BERT and KIM
are better than GPT on this task. This could be
due to the use of sentence prediction objective in
BERT, which may help capture word pair informa-
tion between two sentences, while KIM explicitly
incorporates different types of word-pair relations
in WordNet.
We have also performed the above experiment
(Table 4) on the out-of-domain dataset. We ob-
served similar results, except that on the out-of-
domain test data, the performance of models are
lower than that on the in-domain test data shown
in Table 3.
Example Sentences
1 P: There are two people inside, and two men outside, a cafe; with a tv on in the background.
H: There are two people outside, and two men outside, a cafe; with a tv on in the background.
Table 5: Examples on which KIM is right but BERT is wrong.
Categories Example Sentences
I 2 P: Yellow banners with a black lion print are hung across some trees in a sun-lit neighborhood.
H: Yellow banners with a black lion print are hung across some trees in a moon-lit neighborhood.
3 P: A young boy takes the first step onto Mars.
H: A young boy takes the first step onto Earth.
II 4 P: A Vietnamese woman gives a manicure a South Korean woman gives a manicure.
H: A Vietnamese woman gives a manicure a North Korean woman gives a manicure.
5 P: An Indian man is perching on top of a wall with a hammer and chisel.
H: An Indonesian man is perching on top of a wall with a hammer and chisel.
Table 6: Examples on which BERT is right but KIM is wrong.
Example Sentences Label
6
P: A woman wearing a patterned dress in an outdoor market sits surrounded by her offerings of
onions, eggs, tomatoes, beans, and many other things.
neutral
H: A woman wearing a patterned dress in an outdoor market sits surrounded by her offerings of
onions, eggs, carrots, beans, and many other things.
7
P: A woman wearing a patterned dress in an outdoor market sits surrounded by her offerings of
onions, eggs, tomatoes, beans, and many other things.
contradiction
H: A woman wearing a patterned dress in an outdoor market sits surrounded by her offerings of
onions, eggs, pumpkins, beans, and many other things.
Table 7: Some sentence pairs with inconsistent true labels.
4.3 Case Study and Analysis
We further performed detailed analyses on
premise-hypothesis pairs where KIM is correct but
the pretrained model (BERT) is wrong, and vice
versa, on both the Glockner and stress test set.
Only KIM Correct We found that for most
cases in which the word-pair information required
to make the judgment (e.g., antonym and syn-
onym) does present in WordNet, KIM is more ac-
curate than BERT, with an example shown in Ta-
ble 5.
Only BERT Correct We found when the pre-
trained model is correct but KIMwrong, the exam-
ples could be categorized into one of the following
two situations.
Category I : Word-pair information is missing in
WordNet but learned by pretraining in BERT. As
shown the example in Table 6, the word pair 〈
sun-lit, moon-lit〉 cannot be found in WordNet,
but their relationship can be learned by BERT via
leveraging the large corpora.
Category II: Some word-pair relations can be
found in WordNet but KIM does not make a cor-
rect decision. In example 4 of Table 6, the word
pair 〈north, south〉 as well as their relationship (co-
hypernym) can be found in WordNet, but KIM did
not categorize this example correctly. We found
the attention did not give enough focus on these
word pairs.
Note that in a number of cases in the Glock-
ner dataset, the true labels are not consistent. As
shown in Table 7, one of the two sentence pairs is
labelled as neutral and the other as contradiction.
We excluded such cases in our analysis.
5 Conclusions
We run several experiments showing that the re-
cent unsupervised-pretraining schema does help
learn NLI related semantics to achieve better NLI
prediction, including synonyms and hypernyms
that are useful in judging entailment. The ex-
periments also reveal that external knowledge ob-
tained from pretraining and human authorized re-
sources complement each other, suggesting the
potential benefit of combining these two ap-
proaches.
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